Meeting Accomplishments

• Adopted Interim Commission Bylaws
• Elected Officers
• Made State Council Development Progress
• Formed Committees
• Adopted Rules Structure
• Adopted State Assessment based on $1/child
• Ratified Budget Plan
Interstate Commission on Educational Opportunity for Military Children

National Commission – Transition

• Once 10 states enact the compact, the project enters a Transition period in which the compact, its state councils and national commission “come on line”, including:
  
  – Development of the State Councils and technical assistance to the states
  – Continued outreach to both Compact and non-Compact states
• Between the National Commission meetings in Year 1 and Year 2 (12 months), several areas must be addressed, including:

  – Develop Interstate Commission website
  – Development of the rules and regulations for the Compact
  – Hiring of the Commission staff and interim staff support from CSG
  – Development of a Commission budget (as needed)
  – Invoicing to the states for dues approved within the Compact
  – Development of an information clearinghouse regarding the Compact
  – Planning and coordination for the meetings of the commission, both full National Commission meetings and committee meetings
  – Quarterly conference calls for update discussions